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OPEN CLASS

Superintendent of Superintendents (SOS):
Jackielynn Larsen
ADULT ARTS, CRAFTS & HOBBIES................. MaryAnn Mansfield
PRIMARY and JUNIOR ARTS & CRAFTS............ Catherine DeWitt
BAKED GOODS............................................................. Carrie Allen
CATS.............................................................................................TBD
CAVIES.............................................................................Sandy Hunt
EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS......................... Ashley McConnaughey
FAIR LOGO DESIGN...................................ICFA Executive Officers
FIBER ARTS........................................................Christi Rosenberger
FIDDLE FADDLE FARM................................................. Toni Amsler
FINE ARTS...............................................................Diane Divelbess
FLORAL................................................................. Glenda Campbell
FOOD PRESERVATION........................................Lanette Stranford
FRUIT.......................................................... Grange #846 & SW Tilth
GOATS............................................... Kim Larson / Molly Jacobson
GRAINS, GRASSES & COMPOST............ Grange #846 & SW Tilth
HERBS........................................................ Grange #846 & SW Tilth
HOMEMADE BEER, WINE,
CIDER, OTHER...............................................................Bob Brunjes
HONEY....................................................... Grange #846 & SW Tilth
NEEDLEWORK............................................................................TBD
PHOTOGRAPHY......................................................... David Welton
POTTERY SHACK..............................Nancy Foss & Virginia Rigney
POULTRY........................................................................... Joy Weeks
QUILTING.................................................................. Anita M. Smith
RABBITS...........................................................................Sandy Hunt
SEWING................................................................... Kristin Schricker
SHEEP & FLEECE................................................. Wendy Sundquist
SWINE........................................................................... Virginia Keck
VEGETABLES............................................. Grange #846 & SW Tilth

Thank you, Superintendents,
for your many hours of hard
work and dedication to
the Whidbey Island Fair . . .
there is nothing stronger
than the heart of a volunteer!

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SUPERINTENDENTS

Each Superintendent, under direction of the Superintendent of Superintendents, shall have full charge of the department to which he or she may be
assigned and exhibitors must follow his or her directions relating to placement
of exhibits, showing, etc. The Superintendents will direct calling of classes
for showing in accordance with printed schedules as far as practicable. Each
Superintendent will:
1. Make arrangements for his/her department’s space and fixtures. Make a
complete list of all necessary equipment and supplies for the department
and submit the list to the Superintendent of Superintendents.
2. Make no purchase of materials or equipment with the expectation of compensation from the Fair without prior approval from the Superintendent of
Superintendents.
3. Make necessary changes or corrections for departmental premium book
page(s) and submit them to the Fair Office by October 31, 2016 for the
2017 fair.
4. In NO WAY attempt to advise judges regarding exhibitors’ scores, though
they will act as judges’ secretaries, as necessary, to record winners and
distribute ribbons. Return computerized entry list to the Superintendent’s
(SOS) office for premium payment.
5. Make every effort to see that all awards are placed so that the item is
clearly visible to fairgoers. In addition, every effort will be made to see that
names of entrants are clearly visible.
6. Include educational material for the public in the exhibit describing how
it is judged, how exhibits are selected, raised, prepared, etc. Exhibitors
should be encouraged to enter educational displays (see Open Department 105).
7. Be responsible for accepting or rejecting all entries, and for checking out
all entries in their respective departments. Superintendents have the right
to refuse exhibits which, in their judgement, are not of high enough quality to put on public display. All entries accepted must be judged, except
exhibits marked “Display Only.” If overcrowded conditions exist, the right
to display white ribbon entries is at Superintendent’s discretion and/or
Superintendent may limit the number of entries per exhibitor.
8. Ensure that the exhibit area is set up and decorated ready for opening day.
Each Superintendent will arrange a cleaning day in the building with other
Superintendents prior to accepting exhibits.
9. See that the exhibits are entered and arranged properly, do not have
commercial advertising, business cards or pricing attached, and have all
exhibits ready for the judges per their instructions.
10. Not accept entries after the prescribed time set forth in this booklet.
11. Not allow any exhibit, other than animals, to be removed from a department before Monday except exhibitors who live out of the area (must have
claim ticket).
12. Be responsible for ensuring that all exhibits, equipment and supplies are
removed from the building and returned to their proper place, including
seeing that the building and grounds of their departments are thoroughly
cleaned before leaving. Animal Superintendents will see that all cages or
stalls are cleaned by the exhibitors, all decorations are removed and all
planting materials (shavings, bark, etc.) used to enhance displays are pulled
back from all wood structures.

STANDARDS FOR JUDGING FAIR EXHIBITS

TWO SYSTEMS OF STANDARDS ARE USED TO JUDGE EXHIBITS
DANISH SYSTEM: Each entry is judged against a standard. Entries are
awarded a Blue Ribbon—Excellent; a Red Ribbon— Very Good; a White Ribbon—Good. Every entry receives a ribbon unless it has been disqualified.
AMERICAN SYSTEM: This system allows the judge to rank the entries in the
order of overall quality. Each entry in a class is compared with other entries in
the same class. Five to six ribbons will be awarded, depending on the class.
Only one Blue Ribbon can be awarded in each class.

